
SECRET

OF US ADMINISTRATION IN TTPI

Q. Aren't Micronesian pressures for a plebiscite due
mainly to poor US administration in the TTPI?

A_. Not i__lig_\ While we must frankly concede that there

have been some lean" years of US administration in the TTPI,
the primary reason for many Micronesian leaders' desire

for a change in status has been the improvement in education

and communications. As Micronesians return to the TTPI

from higher educations on the mainland and Hawaii and Guam,

they bring with them the ideas and principles of a changing
world. These educated leaders, I believe, would not have
been satisfied with Micronesia' s transitory status regard-
less of the quality of our administration.
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J.. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TTPI AND GUAM AND OTHER U.S.

TERRITORIES

Q. (a) Why must we offer either independence of self-

government to _he TTPI when we have not done so
for the American territories of Guam, American

Samoa and the Virgin Islands?

(b) Why are we so concerned about satisfying UN
opinion regarding the procedure for self-determination?

A. In the case of Guam, American Samoa and the Virgin

Islands U.S. sovereignty has already been established

whereas in the case of the TTPI the U.S. enjoys its

rights as an administering authority under the 1947

Trusteeship Agreement with the Security Council.
krticle 6 of this Agreement states that the Adminis-

:ering Authority shall "foster the development of_ such political institutions as are suited to the
_ trust Territory and shall promote the development

o _ of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory towards

I_ _Z_ self-government or independence as may be appropriate
_ I_ i_ to the particular circumstances of the Trust

_ _'__ _ Territory and its peoples and the freely expressed

_ __ _ wishes of the peoples concerned;...

_ _ l_f_:12_ This Agreement, which was approved by a concurrent
[] I_ _ resolution of the Congress, has the force of an

_ _ '__'_ international treaty. Therefore the State Department
_ _ _ _ _ believes that the Trusteeship Agreement could not

_ _ _ °_ legally be terminated without an act of self-

_ _ o_ determination by the people of Micronesia involving
_ _ _ _ _ an offer of self-government or independence. This

- clear international legal requirement is reinforced

_ by the political fact that the U.S., as a prominent
_" anti-colonial power has consistently supported the

principle and practice of self-determination.
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[_ i_ CONFIDENTIAL

Strict observance of the Trusteeship Agreement
would not, of course, satisfy our irreconcilable
critics in the UN and elsewhere, but by complying
with the Trusteeship Agreement we would ensure the
support of our allies and others so that we could
carry through with our program. Failure to fulfill
our obligations would jeopardize our objective by
alienating our normal sources of international
support.
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_. If H£cronesLs became a self-governln8 territory of
the United States, ,how could MicronesLnn r£ghts be guaranteed?
from arbitrary Congressional action? In other words what
protection would replace our present recourse to the UN?

A. This is snotI_ of those questions I bel£eve the

stratus eommLssion vould bsve to exnaine. Z can't give yon e

dmf/m£tive answer to _hnt quest£on because the answer vould

rely on .the nature Of the arrangements betveen l_£cronesLs

and the United States. Z vould think that the rlshts of

Hicronesinns under an assoc£ation with the United States would

be one of the quest£ons which a status comn_ssion would be

expected to answer.
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Q. Why • U.S. Status Comm£ssion; why couldn't the
14_cronesians select the alternatives for 8 pleb_sc£te
themse 1yes ?

A. A Status Commlss£on _uld not be essent/al either

.... In terms of our lesal oblisat/_ns or Ull prectlce8. Our
// ""

reasons for Urging • Statm_ Gosmtsston az'e based entLrely

on practical conslderatlxn_. For one thins, you Micronsslans

yourselves have proposed it. It would provide an effective

means by which the U.S. Execut£ve Branch, the US Congress,

l_crones_sns and the American public could engage in a

systematic examinat/_n of 811 aspects of the quest£on. "
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Q. Isn't it a fact that given Mlcroues£ats financial

and econom£c dependence upon the United States, independence

is not • real alterrmtive at this time or at any time in the

foreseeable future?

A. There Is no-'denying that Micronesi_'s heavy dependence

upon the United States poses special problems in this regard --

problems that both you MicronesLans and the proposed status

commissfou I should hope would examine in detail. Our •ware-

ness of this co_licatlon has prompted us to urge further

acceleration of the economic advancement of the territory dur£ng

the period preceding the pleb£scite.
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hold on to the Trust Territory for military reasons because
of its strategic location?

A. The strategic importance of the Trust Territory

needs no explanation in light of your own experience in

World War 11. However, no matter how important the stra-

teg_ factor may be, the United States has assumed obllga-

tigrisunder the _ Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement

and we intend to fulfill these oblisat£ons. There also

remains the traditional attachment of the American people

for the principle of self-determlnatlon, and the continuing

policy of the U.S. Government in support of that principle.

Accordingly, I have no doubt that independence would be

one of the alternatives offered to the people of Micronesia.
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Q. Would £t be possLble to fragmeut the Trust Territory,
with perhaps some of the islands Joining with _am or Raw££
and lett£ng the others.choose their own f_re whether it be
independence, associatLon v£th the United $rJtes or perhaps
u£th Japen? Could parts of _t renmLn 8s a Trust Te_r£tory?

A. For both lepl and political roasoas the Trust Terri-

-tory must be-l_em_ed as a"uhole at l_ast unt£1 the people of

the Territory exercise their r£ght 0£ 8el£-deeermLnet£on. The

Trus_eesh£p Ag:eenent Ls ptom_Lsed on the Tett£tory's remaining

an entity. Moreover _ given the strong opposition among newly

independent Afrlcau and Asian countries to fragmentation of

" dependent: ereas, any parcelling of the TertLCory prior to

8elf-deter_Lnat£on t_uld _ serious op_os£ttLon_, the

I_. The mi visiting n_ss£ons to the TTPI noted In their

1961 and 1964 reports that secessLon of one pert of the Trust

Te_-cir_ry /s uoC possible under the Trusteeship Agreement.

Spec££1cally, proposals £0_ the attachment o£ the MatLanas

to Guam have been sharply _rcit£cL_ed.

On the other hand, £n a I_ supervised .plebiscite, the

northern half of the Trust Territory of the British Cameroons

voted to Join IliSerLa, nd tlw southern hell vot_d to Join the

Republic o_ C_ermm. So, as _ou esn see, there is precedent

fo_ the divls_on of a Crust territory folleming an act of sel_-

det_rminat ton.
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Q. Many MicronesLans £eel thaC they are not yet ready
to make a choice regarding the£r future, and won't be ready
even by 1972. 18 there any reason why we can't ¢ontlnue in
our Trusteeship status?

A. TechnlcaUy tbtre is no reason why trusteeship

status may not continue Lndefin£tely. At the same time

trusteeship status uas not intended end has never been

regarded es permanent. TheUnited States, as the administering

authority, is under 8 specific Charter ob1£gatlon to promote

development t0_trds self-Kovernment _or: independence. As a prac-

tical matter fulfillment of some development programs, patti-

• eularly economic development, may be inhibited or at least

slmeed so long as the future status of the territory remains

uncer ta in.

Wlth regard to the 1972 date, tl_t's several years

off, and it is our hope that in the meantime a concerted effort

w£11 be made, particularly by the Congress of X£cronesla, to

ensure that Mlcronesians are fully aware o£ end understand

th_ advantages and disadvantages o£ the varLou8 alteruatLves.
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Q. Would U.S. aid continue if Micronesla chose independence?

A. Z, of course, cannot speak on behalf of present or

future Presidents or Congresses and their attitudes toward an

:lLndependent M:tcronesLs. No. legal obligation would exLst eoward

an £ndependent 14£cronesis. On the other hand, £t seems to me

that an £ntlmate relat/_nshlp would exist £f there vere con-
n

t Inu£ng assoc £at£on.
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Q. Would the United States be willing to accept arrange-
ments for assocLstion of HlcronesiA with the United States
that include a continuing option for Micrones£an independence,
or association with some other independent states, such as the
Cook Islands have with New Zealand and the various West
Indies Associated States with the United Kingdom?

A. The reLttiouship between any areas must be soverned
o.

_by the wishes of the peoples concerned and the constitutional

system involved. Under the New ZealJnd constlZutional system,

the option for further changes in the assocLstion or for sev-

ering the ass•cLarion is possible. Although historically

there have been changes £n the relstions between the US and

• territory, I can't say how the provls£ons to which you

refer would fit into the American constitutional system.

That would be one o£ the questions which we believe a com-

m4ssion would have to study.

As • practical matter, however, any prov£sion which

resulted in continued uncertainty over the territory's future
z

status mlghC have an undesirable effect on such things as

economic development.
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Q. What is necessary for termination of the Trusteeship
Agreement in terms o£ legal and polltlcal obligations?
Is a pleb£selte tequLred?

A. The Trusteeship Agreement does not specify how £t £s

t0be terminated. The princlple legal requLremenC for

termination Is the achievenmnt by the Territory o£-self-

government or _ndependeuce. In practice, the U. N.

and the administering authorities have followed 8 num-

ber o£ procedures in the effort to satisfy themselves

that the £nhsbltants of trust territories have had

genuine opportunities to exercise self-determinatlon

• prior to termination. Among these have been pleb£scltes

either under U. N. supervision or in some way associated

w£th the U.N.- ,,
/
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Q. Would the alternat£ves to be offered to H£coruesL8
in a pleb£scite have to be 1Lmited to tndependence
or self-government ?

A. No, _here Ls no reason vhy other alternatives, such

as full integration £nto the United States, or some

other state, could not 81so be offered. Zndependence

and self-government are simply the range of cho£ce

Ind_csted£n the U.N. Charter and the Trusteesh£p

Agreement.

l
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Q. How about assoc£ation w£th Japan; would the United
States be will£ng to offer that as an alternat£ve
£n 8 plebiscLte?

A. The United 8rates does not rule out any 81ternat£ves.

•However, unless there were an apprec£able desire in

Hlcronesia for this choice, I doubt it would bb "-

included in a plebescite,

°.
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Q. What do you-mean by sel£-governmenC? Could it include
a status such as that of Guam or the V£rSLn Islands?

A. The Trusteeship Asremnent does not define the words

"ae1£-soverawent" and therefore there would be con-

sld_rable latitude In establ/Jhlng the necessary .

LnstLtutions. In decLdins what constitutes "ael£-

8overument", Z believe we would have to be sutded by:

(a) what you £eel Is desLrable and reallstlc,

(b) the U. S. Constitution, and U. S. practice, and, .

(c) the standards senerally used in the United Nations.

As you know, the United States classi£ies "Guam, American

Samoa and the Virgin Islands as "non-self-governStng

territories" In terms of Artlc$e 73 (e) of the U. N.

Charter. So, while I don't wish to compllcete things,

or unnecessarlly £oreclose any alternatives, my personal

reacC£on £8 that a £ormal non-sel£-goveruing status such

as in the cue o£ Guam today would not conform with a

reasonable definition of aelfogovernment. °_
•" _,
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Q. Would there have to be a substantial degree of self-
government in the Territory before the plebiscite?

A• There would have co be enough selflovernmenc so Chac

it could prope_y be seated ChaC the people of the Territory

had made • meanins_ulchoLce durLns the plebiscite and thac

they had reached a degree of political development end

experience which tJsdLeated thee they vere capable of self-

8overnmenC. This does not mean thee the flnal rung on She

ladder of self-sovernmenC would have to be reached prior to

the set o£ self-determination.
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Q. k'nat ia the relationship between the United States
and Puerto Rico and the non-self-govern4ng territories of
Guam, American Samoa and the Virgin IsLands, in matters of
citizenship, voting, draft lnws, defense, and fore:I4_n affairs?
Would similar arrangements be adopted for N1cronesia if Lt
chose some form of association with the United States?

A. Iuterio_ Will have the answer to most of your

questions in this area_ I believe the United States would

have to be responsibie for defense and £orelKn affairs. Most

of the other areas _ould have to be fully worked out by the

proposed status commission and agreed prior to a pleblsclte.

Some details w111 obviously be overlooked and would have to

be resolved late_, Still others will not be subject to any

speci£ic solution end wtll be subject to an evolutionary

process.
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Q. Following an act self-determination, bow would the
_uateesh£p Agreement be terminated in the United Nations?

A. As I said. the agreement has no specific provisions for

termination, but only states that it may not be termina-

ted without U, S, consent. Since there have been no

other strategLc trusts, u• real precedent exists for

the termination of a strategic trust agreement between

anadmlnlsterlng authority and the U. N. Security

Council. Other trusteeship agreements, which had

provisions for alteration or amendment through agree-

ment between the administering authorities and the

General Assembly, have been terminated by General

Assembly action at the request of the administering

author icy.
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,- Q. Vby:_:yo_ _/el • bisctte by
_"f_, 1972 at the _rm_4s¢?..... •., .. .."

A. 1972 is not a masi_ date. It wss chosen having in

mind the need for adequate time for approprLste preparations.

What are your £eelJ_Ks shout the tJJLtuq_ of a plebiscite?

At tl_ _m tile we wtsb to avoid undue de_y.

.
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